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McLAQAN AND INNES,
PUBfclSlblM AND PROPRIETORS.

TheEV'NINGMERCUIlY
CONTAINING the latest Newsliv Telegraph tip 

to the hour of going to press, is published at 
B o'clock every afternoon (Sunday excepted), and 

■ailed to all parts of the couhtry^by the evening 
■ails on the following

TERMS :
Single copy, one year, $4. 

“ " 0 months 2.
Single copy, 3 mo's 81 
Single do. 1 week 10c.

Copies may also be had of the Newsboys on the 
treets, price one penny. Town Subscribers are 
applied at their residences by our own carriers.
In addition to the Telegraphic News given in 

The Eveiling Mercury will be found n 
vast amount of LocaiÎ-News, interesting articles 
on all tiie leading topics of the -lay. Special cate 
will be taken to give Correct Market Reports.

Every Business Man should read it.
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K3T0 me,
Wyiidfeni Street,

Guefoh, 4th December, 1SC7.
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MONDAY EVN’G, FEB. 8, 1808.

“The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

IS THE LAMEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
ip toe DOaUNION, eoitoiinjjig.^O.eolumns 

•Spo^iiD*!ke ifc.loVofod tx>
, aim «We-i-r’taken that nom 

but the best and most select reading appears in its 
columns. It is the Grgat Family Paper 
of Ontario ; and the unprecedented additions 
to, its subscriptions, list.within t#m last two years, 
and the demand still Increasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assert ion. ip! correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up «Fiimt-Clas? Weekly arc un
rivalled, by even tiie metropolitan prças, and wo 
are determined dot to rclatf oiiv energies.»

Letters containing money, properly registered, 
will be at our

to ABVÉRTiaeôs..

Local Mews.
Curling.—In» game played last week 

between the Fergus and Elora Curling 
Clubs, the former were victorious by 82 
shots. Rather a big conquest we should 
any,

BtfpfeT.,F- Saunders. J rDpUae Magistrate.
Mo#D4Y Robert ,(Heavy was

brought up again this morning on the 
charge of having stolon from tbe Great 
Western Hotel, on Thursday last,an over
coat belonging to James Argo of Eden 
Mills. The cafie was ppulo out ;<jleariy 
.against him, and he lias committed to

csr Jicvry's Confectionery Store,) standhis trial at foo Quarter Sessions, 
ff l1 .... . I TiàFnüNonPsT,—The Chàesepafc rifle

m

'w<
sometime since elected Coadjutor to the
late Bishop of Toronto, and snheequently 
ordained as Bishop of Niagara, was form
ally installed Bishop of Toronto, vacant 
since the death of .Bishop Strocha§i. $ho 
ceremony.took plate in Bt. James* Calbe- 
ctoal, whfeh was well filled on the oeça^bn, 
and was Intended^do have preceded the 
forenoon service ; jbut flie absence ofjT 
Metropolitan Mandate led to its being

HiyFBBNon P*Tj—rijhe Chàeseppt rifles
StehTSZffi- TSVT7 n to At this
reports, for ft is now .established beyond j ™

ed, consisting of the dean, canons, the

I3F'In order to discourage “ transient 
traders" from visiting Woodstock, the 
Town Council at aieoent slttfeg amend- 

. — — ed the by-law bo thnt the llcenjie hereafter 
’ that none- -to be -charged those gentry will be $20

instead of $12, as heretofore. What will 
they do with those who have a Provincial 
license ?

Berlin on the Increase.—The neigh
boring town of Berlin hopes to be a big

peradventnre that, while this weapon 
almost unsurpassed so far as rapid fir
ing is concerned, it gets out of order, on 
an average, after thirteen shots have 
been fired. Moreover, the experience of 
the massacre of Montana has prov
ed that the balls of the Chasscpot rifles 
inflict few mortal wounds, and break sur
prisingly few bones. For all these rea
sons it is believed that the Chasscpot 
rifles now on band in the French arsenals 
will bo given to the National Guard, 
while the regular army will receive 
Carter rifles.

The Production of Sugar.
An English publication, regarded as 

high authority, the Produce Market* 
ifoi'tcu>,.has anapproximate return.of the 
quantify ofj^S&rqnn'wilIy exported from 
countries from which statistical informa
tion is forthcoming. The figures are __ ____j______ ____ ____ ______
highly interesting. From an insignifi- tonance of Cathedral rights, and after- 
cant beginning, the production of beet J wards conilnoted tho bishop to his Beat 
root sugar in Europe, it appears, has the small pulpit on the north-east corner 
swelled to immense proportions, the ag-1 nfthe building. The installation sermon 
grçgato yield at present amounting to 1 wa6 preached by tl*nRev, Canon Beaven, 
no less than 650,000 ton per annum. Of ; D.D., from the 2nd verse of the 82nd chap-

•ial Responsibility.
Observer says : The Patent

r.____  Government which now
this Province has so far devoted 

itself with much assiduity to the arduous 
task of shirking responsibility for mea
sures of legislation. Mr. John Sandfield 
Macdonald, Ife® his friend , Sir John A., is 
doubtless charmed with the Dto&eli plan, 
lyhittfi mejEins pie holding of Slice with
out paving any policy tourne yspomble 
for. ■ Thoqflan, however, .1$ neg the [genu
ine British (Constitutional one, afid we 
question if it is destined to have more 
than a very temporary success, either 
here or in the mother country. It is all 
very true to say that anv member is at 
liberty to bring in a Bill if he pleases, and 
we should be the last to advocate a cur
tailment of. a right in which bonstituopte 
as well as members are so much interest
ed. But the preservation of this right 
need not absolve Ministers from the well- 
understood constitutional obligations of 
their ofilce. A Ministry, we contend, 
does not present a very dignified aspect 
when its principal business eeems to*e 
voting down the measures of fodepçadent 
members of of the Opposition, leaving hilt 
few measures of its bwnto s6k votes upon. 
Yetsopaething Ukefthi8 was the spectacle 
presented on Monday night, when Sir 
Henry Smith’s Bill for the Independence 
of Parliament received, without a dim*.

■MMi■■■■■PSeSSBawhen the Deanadiifioistered toe oaths of . 
allegiance, supremacy and for the main- same way, but only on a very close divis

ion, by 32 to 30, a very narrow majority. 
It |s generally believed that Sir Henry 
and the, Government are pot nearly ns 
good friends as they were at-first, though 
he sppkenot long since to the effect, that 
lie did not jqpan to vote against them.

cathedral clolrgy, churchwardens with the 
chancellor and registrar of the diocese, 
who proceeded to the west door of the 
edifice while tho hymn “ Now cause thy 
face to shine," was sung by the choir. 
Arriving at the door tbe usual ceiemony 
was gone through. The bishop’s chap 
lain knocked at the door, when the dean 
of the cathedral from within inquired, 
who was there Y The reply was, " The 
Bishop of Toronto, praying for installa
tion according to the Mandate of the 
Metropolitan.” The door being opened, 
the bishop with his chaplains, the Rev. 
Dr. Scadding aud tho Rev. Sir. Givins, 
entered, the procession following, aud all 
going towards the chancel, the choir 
meanwhile singing the hymn, “ O Spirit 
of tfae Jiving Hod.'’ The manduto being 
produced was read. by the Chancolfor,

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury

the single sugar producing countries, j ter of Luke, and the cbramnhlon after-' Judging.fntoTthe abuse hè tiàs been get-^ 
place some time—no matter when. It re-! Cuba takes the lend, exporting 030,000 ; wards administered by the Bishop, the ting of late from the Conservative press, 
juices in the fact that, the population hae I t°ns, or more than double the sugar crops ; dean, and the Rev. Messrs. Beaven and : it would not be strange were he, ere long, 
iriqteaafl# 57* per cent, during the last IlSfîM • Danktiv West ‘ Givins. In this [-art of the service some to get over his remaining scruples on this

. ____ ! ten . years, and that in all human proba-
Bu.smcss men will find TIIE EVENING aud , ..... . . .. . -. z . * ,WEEKLY MERCURY - be ur.rtvidîel alvertia-! blltty the termination of the next decade 

eg medhims, a
ar in advance ot anv others in North Western l

in a like ratio. Should it do so, the num
ber of its inhabitants will then be ,7000. 
Life would bp dark indeed if we had no 
hope from which to draw solace.

their respective circulations i 
f any others in North West. 

Canada, mid is the only means by which cxldti- ; 
. sive settlements can be reached by the judicious j 
. advertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and ninv 
be learned on application at tile Office.

Book and Job Printing,
.

Executed on Short iteticd^n , .
style of the "Art. Having .

tons, and of maple sugar in America, 
Cruel in t^ie ^xi REMa^-Some ac- 30,000 tons. The return takes no ac- 

quîeit^-e Individual (former reidence un- ; count of the very largo production bf
________reasonable ratée, know®) vieUpfà Paif^ last^eek as a cane sug^r for home uselin Ind^ Bur-

and in the best s^lc of the Art. Having every I grinder of razors, knives and scissors, 
tacility at our command, in this department, we ... . ... . ,
defy competition as to style, quality and price. which he readily got in abundance, to be

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers. returned. Part of the stock he sold to
Offick—Macdonnell Street, East of the Golden 

Lion, Guelph, Ontario.
October 29, 1867. daw-tf. i

Indies, all their produce not j g|M!cial sentences and a prayer appropriate j point,
amounting to more than 250,000 tons. j to the occasion was introduced. The ser-1 The defeat, fif Mr. 

The French colonial crops rank very j vice closed about 2 p. m. In the evening 
that it has increased high, being The Java the Bishop preached to a large congre-

crop and Brazil crop is each 130,000 tons; 1 galion.
and the little island of Mauritius gives | --------- -----------------
the handsome return of 100,000 tons,
10,000 ton more than Porto Rico, which 
is many times larger. Tho production 
of pajm sugar is estimated at 100,000

Sewing Machine for Sale
FOR sale, a superior Family SEWING MA

CHINE. Apply at this office, 
tiuclph, 28th Jan, 1868. d6

AUCTION |!

Cutlets and Sleighs.
TIIE undersigned is instructed by Mr GEO. A. 

BRUCE to sell by Public Auction,

On the Market Spare, on Fair Day
(5th February) at 12 o’clock noon, and number of 
new and second-hand Cutters aud Sleighs, single 
and double.

Terms cash, or credit on furnishing, approved 
endorsed notes at nine montes.

W. S. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer 
Guelph, 29th January, 1SC9. Iwd4

JOHN A. WOOD

INCERSOLL FACTORY

C H E E S

Goderich SALT

third parties in the village, and decamp- 
.pd^with the rest, leaving many of the 
Indiee and gentlemen in sorrowful disap
pointment. One thrifty lady who lost 9 
pair of scissors, has to mourn her 
loss with only three pairs left, The only 
soft spot in the fellow x^as.yjathe did not 
lift his Ijby tjjjpng w^hYis entity.

ijfi. Vito: 0|rrRAG%—A villain, whos® 
Dime w* have not jftarned, eipeavoiyei! 
to make an old woman, aged 70, living 
in Pilkington, the victim of his brutish 
lust. It seems that she had been left 
alone in tl*e house, but her outcries soon 
brought a neighbor to her assistance, 
wlien^he wretch quiçkly took himself 
out of the |ray. Hjpon being pursued he 
took refuge in a farm house where he was 
watched until word was sent to constable 
Ellis of Elmira, who at once proceeded to 
the spot and arrested him. Upon being 
brought before Mr I. E. Bowman, J. P., 
he was committed to the Berlin jail to 
await his trial.

Racing.—Ainuagejnents have been per
fected for holding the annual peeling,of 
the Fergus Trotting Club, on the ice hear 
the village, on February 19th. Prizes are 
offered for five races ; in the 1st, open to 
the Province, a purse of $75 ; 2nd, also 
open to the Province, a purse of $30 ; 3rd 
open to the North and*Centre Riding, 
$20 ; 4th, open to Fergus horses only, 1st 
prize, a bridle and martingale, the gift of 
H. McCorey, and a whip from A. Gerrie ; 
2nd, a pair of .gentlemen’s calf skin boots 
from R. Moore : 3rd, a rocking chair from 
E. Phelan. 5th race, a farmer’s sweep-

;akes. We commend the foregoing to 
tbe notice of our fox hunting gentry, 
Their thoroughbreds will require airing 
and exercise.

LOWEST RATES,

Wholesale and Retail
.WYNDHAM-8T,, GUELPH.

Guelph, Jan. 20tli, 1868. * ,<hv

THE RED MILL.
I hia Mill, farmers bringing in their Grists can 

rely oi( having theiq ground the same day. 
ty - Chopping done every day.

FLOUR AND FEED
FOR SALK AI TUB MILL.

GROUND PLASTER for sale at the Mill, and 
also at Ills Old Stand, near the Railway Crossing 

GEORGE BALKWILL. 
Guelph 10th December, 1867. dw2ni

FLOUR m PPD STORE
Opposite theuWiar.ketShed.

C)NSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Peas, Middlings Jihorts, Bran

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour!
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams,and Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August, 1807. -tf 'w

- —~ tijake’a BULteallj 
surprises us, as we doilbt not It will also 
surprise the constituents of a good many 
of tiie gentlemen who formed part of the 
majority pf two by which it waa defeated. 
No nian who knows the coüntiry can con
scientiously àtftrm that dual representa
tion ia generally. Approved of or pppular. 
The country will probably get plenty of

mah, Siam, Cochin China, the Indian 
Archipelago, the Soutl^ of China, Japan, 
the Polynesian Islands, and vast, tropical 
rogiqnse£ pcwtii aoU Antfrica,
ahd ef Améb fbut -including ttie ebont- 
trics whose production has been already 
Stated, and those whose productions Is 
on a similar scale, it is confidently esti
mated that the sugar consumption of the 
world docs not fall short of 2,300,000 
tons per amuyp.

Roughly dfvidhig the nations into 
classes, the interesting fact is shown that 
the Anglo-Saxon racés—Great Britain 
and her colonies and the United States— 
are the most important sugar consumers 
as they use 1,142,000 tons of sugar per 
annum, or 41.40 pounds per head. The 
Latin races .cftdiqB jp#t| and France, 
Italy, Spain, Belgium. Portugal, and 
Switzerland use 500,000 tons per anunm 
pr 12.34 pounds per head. The third 
pn the list is the great Teutonic race ; but 
with th^ate impetus given to its natur
al life fl^guch greater scope for enter
prise apd conyncrce, ôennnny, it is ex- 
pected.fl|ll Soo$ rise inihe |\ig|ir-sçale- 
TheZoWereib,Austria, Holland, flic Han. 
seatic League, and Denmark consume 
262,000 tons per annum, or 7.30 pounds 
per head. Last come the vast but pov- 
ery-strickcn districts ruled over by Rus
sia, together with the semi-barbarian 
Ottoman Eropitp, land the kingdom 1 of 
Greece. Russia, Roland, Turkey, and 
Greece, consume lees than half of what is 
used by the Teutons,and the deliveries in 
those countries only amount to 125,000 
tons or 3*J0 pounds per head. The

Juantity of sugar used in rich countries 
epends upon its price, and the low rates 
of the last few year»kave,g}ven an extra

ordinary stimulus to tbe.déliveries. What 
effect the reduction of stock may 
have upon prices cannot be predicted, 
but it is not anticipated that the prices 
prevailing before the American war will 
ever be kept up again for any length of

I Airs. Yelverton baa commenced a new 
action ip the Scottish Court of .Session

Hon Mr. Howland, C. B., is so far con- ________ ^ __ _ ^ ^
valescent that he expects to return to I practical proof erd lpig. that d^&rifares 
*u“ ■« «* ~ jron, the olfi, sound, coMtitutional prindh

ple, pf making the (ipvernnfont reeponsi- 
blo for legislation, are not apt to pe at
tended with the happiest Teeults. The 
non-reepônsiMlity system, now attempted

Magistrates’ Court at GlenalLan. 
—The Maple Leaf says that a court con
stituted of Geo. 4)Uan, W. S. Sutherland 
and John L. Gibson, Esqs., fined one M‘ 
O’Brien $14.26, which included costs, for 
having rendered himself peculiarly ob 
noxious to Mr. Rose, hotel-keeper, and 
for having demonstrated too plainly his 
pugilistic propensities. Michael thought 
this pretty “steep," but paid the cash, 
and is going to try what revenge lie can 
have on the prosecutor by informing 
against him for selling liquor on Sunday.

Sad Accident at Markham.—At a 
pigeon match at Markham on Saturday 
last, one of the birds flew into a small 
barn, and a boy namqd Leper, aged 12 or 
13 years went to drive it out. One of tbe 
Bportsman saw it from the outside, and 
fired, the shot taking effect in the boy’s 
head killing him instantly. Accidents 
of this kind seem not to whisper a word 
of caution. They have happened linn 
dreda of times; been duly recorded and 
disregarded, and are recurring as fre
quently as ever.

Curling Match.— 4 match wijl be 
played to-morrow on the dam of the Peo. 
pie’s Mills between twelve players from 
Galt^and t^ree rinks of (he Sp^CfoU.* 

i?Wevening the' Guelphi- reefliSillh«n-i 
tèrtain their friends at a dinner st Nichols’ 
hotel. Those who have a fancy for seeing 
the roaring g ope ini its beet aspect may

Serious Accident.—A girl named 
Julia Hayes, a servant in Coulson’s Hotel 
met with an accident last Wednesday or 
Thursday wpiçh we^ mgh fatal. 
That a cause so slm'.-le should be the 
means pf producing a result so terrible is 
fearjfol coqfiKtoation pf the saying, that in 
the midst Pf ilfe wd are In death. The 
girl who is seventeen or eighteen years of 
age, went to the pump for a pail of water, 
and àâ usqjfl /tbofe wras ,a considerable 
accumulation of ice. She slipped and fell, 
and the fall almost her. Drs. Orton 
& Clarke who promptly called des
paired at first of hj^reotfrer^pbd we do not 
know whether sanguine
about her completely getting over it. 
She was subject to frequent fits, and these 
though of lees frequent occurrence have 
not-vst left her. . She merely remfimliers 
falling, butlBnitotAellSliat particular 
partlf li|r$od>>#ff'fSfroTti Violet 
contact wtirrthe groutii. it is general
ly believed, however, that her head struck 
agafostr the steps tof a, stair wbiçflx rune 
from the r pump,. that : is in the batit 
part of the ho^se, up to the n^ain por
tion of the building. Tlferer have been 
numerous slight injuries sustained lately 
by persons 'falling on ihe - ice, but we 
have heiârd of none equal in seriousness 
to that we have related.

Winter in Earnest.—Today (Mon
day) was, we believe, the coldest of the 
season. No wind, buta keen, steady 
frost. The thermometer stood 23 degrees 
belnw zero, at six o'clock this morning, 
wliftfi fo af point efose ending scafo
that it seldom reaches.

A building belonging to tho Nurseries 
at Leslieville took fire on Saturday night 
by a defect in one of the flues, and house, 

(lû,trqjfed to the
value of $2000.

Tbp rsoclc of Prussia are beginning 
, tu finû 'thytrfrhàt théy have gâtued in 
power they hayn gained- at the epat pi" 
prosperity. Provisoua are enormously'

the seat of government in a fortnight, or 
perhaps sooner.

One hundred Germans have settled in- 
Son th Carolina, about 24 miles from 
Columbia, and are astonishing the old 
fashioned planters with thé energy with 
which they go to work.

It ia rumored th^t the 4th Battalion of 
the OOtli Rifles now stationed at London, 
will leave that city1 in the Spring for. Point 
Levi. They will, it iti said, be relieved 
by the 17th from Toronto, whose pièce 
will bo filled by the 78th. Highlanders.

Government has adopted the unusual 
course of “ inviting" the London press 
not to publish daring the Fenian excite
ment the movement of her Majesty‘j Ships 
employed .on the coast service.

Political Conundrum.—They have 
got off a new political conundrum in Eng
land, apropos of passing affehevaefollows: 
—“ When my first makes my second he 
calls himself my whole.” Thé answer to 
which is t>f course, Put riot..

Presentation.-Tiie numerous friends 
of the Rev. Geo. Cuthberteon of St. 
Thomas, Ont., formerly of Winterbourne, 
will be pleased to Içara that at the an
nual meeting of that gentfeman’e congre
gation, held a few days ago, he was pre
sented with a box containing tffe hand
some sum of $121, as a mark of their re-

IT is stated that tiie fisherman are &- 
bandoning the taking of herrings off 
Greenock, because they can scarcely get 
a market for them at any price. A largo 
east coast boat came into the harbor on 
Saturday morning completely filled, and 
the crew seemed willing to sell at almost 
any price, and still .buyers were few- A 
penny per hundred was even spoken of 
as a pri.ee that would not be refused.

The' invitation of the Harvard College 
boat club to the Oxford (England) Uni ver
ity prew, tq row an international race, 
has been responded to by the president 
of the latter, who says they are w,filing 
to raw on the same conditions, as they are 
accustomed to with the Cambridge (Eng
lish) club. If a race should occur, it will 
be early in September.

The agent of the Bank of * Montreal 
Halifax telegraphs: the number of suf
ferers .is estimated at fifteen thousand ; 
one person is known to have starved to 
death already, hundreds of families are 
actually living on dog-fish (a. kind of fish 
usually given to pigs) ; and the distress 
is so great that many must die from ab
solute want If relief be not forthcoming, 

Agricultural Education.—The 
Mvnei'te’s Quebec correspondent thinks, 
colonisation roads add free .grants of land 
will be ineffectual to restrain the spirit of 
emigration which is abroad afndng. tiie 
FrenohrGanadian people, unless they can 
bo made to think more gf - agricultural 
pursuits ; anff to jfiVe tkià.dUÜftg’, ffo Says, 
should be pim. °f the objects of common 
BchooVetincstiuo. i Agyftultuto-.slwtid h« 
taught $n aiaktorsKting wafolil ateguAr 
branch tof inkttuemm^ln-th8n j afldrtliRa 
the strong tendency to go into other 
trades and emigrate would he thinks be 

ir_|,overcome.
: Taxes in QmeMc.i—Quebec city ap. 
peart âd>jr«tt$bpeeidt fort theàlàtafe 
of iusdlvency; at tbé-same time that both
trade and population are leaving it. In 
18-10 the taxation necessary for Ml pur
poses was 3d in tM-fiOund,; ta-day, it is 
5s ! Tfi<ycityl3â*iàC<>unt le oyeedrswn 
by the sum of $50,000, while $60,000 is 
due on salaries aud interest. The es-

have an opportunity of doing so to-mor- (jlcar, ân’d 'ih ihé1 eastern part of the 
I row I country the suffering ia intense.

to be introduced by the Combination, 
threatens to destroy all system in legfsla 
tion, and to gi'vè us,1 instead of the well- 
qualified Ivoeal House that we all thoiight 
we had, a disorganized assembly, voting 
at hap hazard. It Will likèly appéàrtr, by 
and by, that presfeat Ministerial conveni
ence is being purchased at the cost both 
of the personal dignity of Ihe House, and 
the welfare "of the cOtfnttÿV ',Wé Wontd 
call upon members who do not approve of 
our takitig such ' a .downward; douree, to 
do their utmost to stop tfoe same, and to 
prevent the confusion’ which the obétnic- 
tivo do-nothing, responsibility-shirking 
policy pf the Combination seems to, be 
leading us to. .

A Swiss Execution.
The man Heli Freymond, who was re

cently condemned to death at Moudèn1, 
Canton de Vaude, in Switzerland, for poi
soning lus wife and attempting a similar 
crime on a young man betrothed to his 
sister-in-law, whom he wished to marry, 
has just undergone the extreme penalty 
of the law. Neither the guillotine nor 
tho gibbet is need in Switzerland, the 
mode of execution being that of decapi
tation .with the sword. The criminal is 
firmly bound, Ulndfolded, and bis hhnds 
tied behind him, seated on a chair, which 
is fixed on an elevated platform. .The as
sistant executioner ihen holds back the 
head by the hair, while hlB principal, sei
zing à two-handed sword,-cuts through 
the neck with extraordinary dexterity by 
a single blow. Ôn the present occasion, 
about 120,000 persons were present. The 
condemned ma» slept well daring the 
preceding night. At ton o'clock he 
drank two glasses, of wine, and then 
spt out tor the place of execution, pre
ceded by the headsman,' dressed in 
scarlet, and wearing a cocked hat. The 
criminal walked firmly, oqd on reach
ing the: scaffold embraced • the chaplain 
and the gendarmes. The preparations 
lasted about five minutes ; the execu 
,tioner then took up the sword, a hissing 
noise was heard as it cleaved the air, 
and the head was severed from the body. 
The Chaplain Benoit then delivered a 
short address While the body was being 
unbound and covered with a black cloth.

Something fashionable has happened 
at Sarnia: ‘‘Married, on the 12th instant, 
by the Rev. Wamtecoosh 1 Enene, Amos 
Saw paw, of Wçqpadçong. grandson of 
Chief Sliauwenoo. aild nephew, of Chief 
Wawanceb, to MissMasy Ma veil, of A6àe- 
jewenooug, daughter of the 8t. Clair In
dian doctress, and grand daughter of the 
lato Dr. Wawpoose.*'

Homes oFTHE.Foerrs.—The honse In 
which Mpore waa boco ia now * whiskey 
shop ; Burns’ native cottage ia a public 
honse ; sheîleÿ-'à house, at Great Marlow, 
a beer shop ; the spot -Where Scott was 
bom to occupied hy subujldbur used fo* a 
similar purpose ; and even Coleridge’s 
■residence, at Nether StoWey, tiie Wiry 
house in,whfoh,the. poet composed hrt 
sweet “0<jle torthe Nightingale/’ is now 
an ordihaiy béer hdnsë. Atiotise lb which 
James Montgomery lived for forty years, 
at Sheffield., ja.a beer.sbçp.

A company is béing formed in Halifax 
to procure a ship to-go^to New Zealand

v-— — -------------- ----- - - via"Australia. 'It is proposed to leave
timatetT expenditure for this year is $319,- Halifax hbdüt the'let of August, And on
Ô0Ô, but where it is to come from qobody 
knows. iThe cbMthwtion of the fortifica
tions, tho lessened éxpense of .living, and 
the coming Intercolonial Railway, com
bine to seduce a large portion of the 
population over to Point Levis, whore, it 
is field, a chief city should have been 
built, and not on the north side of the 
rjver. The prevailing idea with the 
mivjoriJy oT the population I..to hvor o! 
an iflCottle tax, Co artimged, like the 
meshes in a hang-net, that the little fishes 
would pass through, and the large ones 
be caught. The large ones begin not to 
like ft.

The health of the Empress Carlotta 
is very much improved, and her medi
cal attendants arc still sanguine of 
her recovering the entife use qf lfor 
mental faculties. It,is an. interesting 
and melancholy fact tbâfc >the apart- 
menrin whiehshenOw sletp»*F*eefl6- 
in which she was born, 2By<iars ago.

arririgg at NqW Zealand! to,sell the ship. 
‘Shares will be one hundred dollars each, 
one frëe passage being given for each 
share. Rev.. A. P. Porter, of Halifax, is 
agent for, the Company.

Tho differences betwdSa tkq Governor 
qf New Zealand and the General Govern
ment have resulted in the; recall of the 
the former, who wifi return honse to Eng
land early, in January, and it Is supposed 
will eeture a seat In Parilamont emd de- 
fend his policy there. ' >■ : i1. <'

A bill hae been introduced Into the 
New Ygÿ, »ato LbgiaUfcare. mukinflt it 

* qqe,5^tco^n toéweeor 
i.couaip Sf the
•.w»i‘y,ot*

iM year wan very.geqe-

giv<—

Bopli’» 
commemoration

BY AJLAMTIC CABLE.
%>NDON,.ÿeb. 1—jkate deepâdchesfhav# 

beqà repeivqd here xrom Atliitos glvipig 
an iccount of anoth* battle 5twean the 
T™Ste ÿDd' Crotanj, In wlilA tlœ left 
ter were successful. Spakesrean moun
taineers were the attacking party. The 
Turks stood their ground and the battle 
lasted all day. The Turks acknowledge 
a loss of 250 killed. The Cretan loss la 
not stated. ,

Madrid, Feb. 1,—In accordance with 
the.expressed determination of the Gov- 
vernment to uphold the temporal power 
of the Holy Father, steps have been taken 
for the formation of a corps to be known 
as the Papal Legion.

Paris,Feb. 1.—The debate in the Corps 
Legislatlff on the new prqfoct of law for 
the government of tne prose, was côntin- 
ued to-day. M. Favre in a speech, gen
erally in opposition to the details of the 
bill, expressed approval of a few of its 
clauses. M. Cassagnac also spoke against 
the bill, denouncing it in all its parts as 
leading to license.

LoNDONr Feb. 1, evening.—South Am
erican advices are important. The in
habitants of Rozario, a town of condder- 
able itze on the Perana river, in thé Ar
gentine Republic, have rebelled against 
the authority of President Maître, an# cfe- 
cl&red for Genertfi Mouqùfoa, formerly 
the chfef executive or. ^iefotor of the Con
federation. '■ ‘

The cholera whiefi has made qad fev- 
ages in Buenos Ayres, has subsided to a 
great degree àûfi1 its entire eriidication 
was confidently anticipated at an early 
day. The disease, however, still prevails 
to alarming extent in the allied army on 
the Paraguay. There had been nd fight
ing sinc^the departure of. tfop last f_ mail. 
President Copez of Paraguay remained 
at Homatia, and was Weil supplied witii> 
provi8iônB‘ add munitions of war.

London, Feb. l; " evenin^g.—Letters 
from Killamey say that the" clergy of 
that town who refused to say masses for 
the souls of Allan, Larkin and GottUE, 
who were executed at Manchester, have 
ceased to receive any money from their

Sridhonora, who refope to contribute to 
eir support or that of the Church. 
Liverpool] Fëb. 1.—The cabmen of 

this tow» are on 4 strike.
London, Fçb. 1, evening.—A terrific 

gale prevails throughout England to- 
night, and disasters both to life and pro- 
erty on sea and on land, is apprehended, 
'he telegraph lines fo Liverpool are 

down. ' •
Pane, let.—~The Courier Pi'aneais of 

last evening says : The presence of Ad-. 
mirâ! Ftirragut at Naples is designed as 
a counterpoise to'the French^ rorces lh 
Rome, aud to sustain the Liberal party 
of Italy, with whom Farragut holds in
timate relations. The Courier says that 
the Admiral hae eént to Captera the 
promise "of his support, and he only 
awaits the reply of Gén. Garibaldi. The 
debate on the propoiëd bill for the gov
ernment of the press lasted fete Inst 
evening. No pole was readied. The 
success of the bill is regarded as extreaÿe- 
ly problematical.

London, 2nd.—In accordance with 
request from Lord Stanley the Pacha of 
Egypt hae recalled the auxiliary corps 
of native Egyptians which he sent to 
join the British expedition in Abyssinia.

Berlin, 3rd.—The bill introduced by 
tbe Government granting large .indemni
ties to the King of'Hanover and the 
Duke of Nashan nave been passed. Much 
opposition was shown to the grant. 
These appropriations, and at one time 
their passage, seemed doubtful, but Up
wards thé close of the debate Von Bis- 
ffinrek declared that if they were not 
adopted . he would be compelled to dis
solve the Parliament. This threat was 
effective, and the bills as proposed by 
the Government were passed.

Paris, 2nd.—Yesterday being settliqg 
day rentes fell off, closing at a decline of 
5 centimes. ,

Copenhagen, 2nd.—His Majesty King 
Christian has signed the treaty with the 
United States for the sale of the West 
India Islands. A special courier has left 
Copenhagen for Washington with the 
documents.

Cadiz, 2nd.—Reporte bavé been receiv
ed from Morocco which represent that » 
severe famine prevails in Tangiers and 
Tetuan.

Florence, 2nd.—It is announced that 
the Crown Prince Humbert has been for
mally betrothed to the Princess' Marybo- 
retia of Genoa.

Paris, 2nd.—It is reported that the 
[government is likely to withdraw the 
new bill for the regulation -of the press 
which has been under (fiscpesiOn in the 
Corps Legislative, in consequence of the 
opposition to the measure1 shown by the 
Liberal party

American-Despatches.
Buffalo, Feb. 3—About two thou

sand Fchians assembled in St. James 
Hall, on Saturday Right, and weré ad
dressed by John O’Neil, President of 
the organization, and Col. Welsh of 
California. The Pfëaiderit said,in re- 

itqiice to a letHr tent to tiie British 
Jonsul, threatening his life, that it 

•Was not authorised bÿ the organiza
tion, and that such Adte are condemn
ed: by the; Fenian organization.

Chicago, Feb. 1—Flour steady at 
$9 to $10.50; wheat quiet. No. 2 de
clined' 1er ; sales at $2.05i to $2'10 ; 
new corn fairly active and firnier, at 
an advance of:lo., eloping firm at 8840 
;per bush ; oats moderatiyeb' active at 
an advance lo, closing at 58c to 59c ; 
tness pork, eld, $<9 60; new, $20.25; 
baoen, shoulders, 9q dressed bogs ae-

agreeto Wry

tvve and steady at $7.75 a $8h0 ; live 
hogs firm and active nt $6.00 to $7.G5; 
sheep activé at $4i75 a $5.00, 

a. ^4. —1—
COAL OIL.

Another énpfïlyfef No. 1 Coal Oil at 16 
cento, $pr gallon ,®hd Tin Cane of any 
size syfih patent tops and spouts ; also an- 

Btfoply of the neWBamersrat John

BF" iNeto. for the future I shall keep 
none but the Genuine.No. il Coal Oil 

r " JOm'HORSMAN.

It UlTM SKtlareotlon, doee that ex-
«Ueotjrweoldjf»»! <âie. pet lb. hy JA8 
4UBFHT, No. 1, Ujjper Wyndlwu tt. 
ittéinh. dwtf


